International lab established in Chornobyl. by unknown
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Draft UnifiedNational StrategyforAnimal
Feeding Operations, prepared jointly by the
EPA and the U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA), proposes an aggres-
sive strategy to improve water quality and
reduce public health risks associated with
animal feeding operations (AFOs). The
strategy is well timed. Approximately
35,000 river miles in the United States are
currently polluted by runofffrom livestock
operations. Livestock wastes are flowing
down the Mississippi River and contribut-
ing to an oxygen-depleted dead zone the
size of New Jersey in the GulfofMexico.
Poultry wastes have been implicated in
toxic Pfiesteriapiscicida
infestations off the
mid-Atlantic states.
These infestations have
killed millions of fish,
and have been linked
to human neurological
effects including mem-
oryloss.
The draft strategy
targets AFOs, which
are defined as agricul-
tural enterprises where
animals are kept and
raised in confined situ-
ations. Specifically, it
establishes a "national
expectation"
that all AFOs
will develop site-
specific compre-
hensive nutrient
management
plans (CNMPs)
by the year
2008. CNMPs
prescribe mea-
sures such as
feed manage-
ment, as well as
manure storage
andlandapplica-
tion procedures
Cleaner critters? The EPA and the USDA have pro-
posed a strategy to reduce public health risks asso-
ciated with animal feeding operations.
that AFO operators would be expected to fol-
low to ensure that their feedlots meet dearly
defined nutrientmanagement goals. Operators
looking for technical guidance in developing
a CNMP will be able to turn to sources that
include the Natural Resources Conservation
Service ofthe USDA, the EPA, and certified
specialists in the private sector. An addition-
al source of information is the National
Dialogue on Pork Production, a multiparty
coalition ofproducers and state and federal
regulatory agencies (induding the EPA) that
released a separate set ofwaste management
guidelines entitled Comprehensive
Environmental Framework for Pork
Production Operationsin December 1997.
According toJeffLape, theAFO cochair
representing the EPA in development ofthe
strategy, smallerAFOswill develop CNMPs
on avoluntary basis. However, concentrated
AFOs, which are loosely defined as contain-
ing more than 1,000 animal units (the
equivalent of 1,000 beef cattle, 700 dairy
cows, 2,500 hogs, or 30,000 chickens), and
other high-risk facilities will be required by
regulation to develop CNMPs. "We esti-
mate that there are 450,000 AFOs in the
United States," says Lape. "Ninety-five per-
cent ofthese are going to fall under volun-
tary programs. The rest will fall within a
regulatory program."
Although
the regulatory
component of
the strategy is
still being devel-
oped, it is likely
that the AFOs
that fall into
this category
will be required
to prepare a
CNMP in order to
qualify for a National
Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System
permit, to be issued by
individual states and
the EPA under the
Clean Water Act.
Currently, around
2,000 facilities have
been issued such per-
mits under the Clean
Water Act. However,
according to Lape, the
new strategy will likely
raise that number to an
estimated 20,000.
Susan Heathcote,
research director for the
Des Moines-based Iowa
Environmental Council,
is encouraged by the
EPA and USDA's collaboration on the strat-
egy, but adds that much ofits success will be
determined by actual environmental
improvements, whether throughvoluntaryor
regulatory means. "Hopefilly, ifwe're doing
ourjob right," she says, "then we're going to
seesome improvement."
International Lab Established
in Chornobyl
Early on the morning of 26 April 1986,
two nearly simultaneous explosions at the
V.1. Lenin Atomic Power Plant-soon to
be known around the world as the
Chernobyl nuclear power plant-released
what the World Health Organization has
estimated to be 200 times the combined
radioactivity of the atom bombs dropped
on Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Twelve years
later, on 22 July 1998, Ukrainian and U.S.
leaders signed an agreement to establish the
International Radioecology Laboratory in
Chornobyl (the city's recently adapted
Ukrainian spelling).
The agreement developed from the
ongoing work of Ron Chesser, a senior
ecologist at the Savannah River Ecology
Laboratory (SREL). The SREL is adminis-
tered by the University of Georgia in
Athens and funded by a cooperative agree-
ment with the Department of Energy
(DOE). The SREL performs ecological
research at the DOE's Savannah River Site,
a nuclear weapons materials processing
facility inAiken, South Carolina.
The new laboratory will be devoted to
studying the effects of ionizing radiation
on the plants and animals ofthe area sur-
rounding the Chornobyl reactor.
According to a 1996 International Atomic
Energy Association/World Health
Organization publication, Ten Years after
Chernobyl: What Do We Really Know?, the
only major public health effect of the
Chornobyl accident noted to date has
been an increase in thyroid cancer among
children-up to 800 cases by the end of
1995. But the long-term human health
effects of the accident are yet to be seen.
By studying the wildlife ofChornobyl, sci-
entists hope to assess the multigenera-
tional effects of high doses of ionizing
radiation, and to establish how organisms
cope with the genetic damage sustained
from such radiation.
Thelabwill enable scientists to perform,
for the first time, long-term studies on the
biological and genetic effects of varying
amounts of radiation. "The lab is [unique]
in the sense that we can study organisms
that have lived through many life cycles in
varying degrees ofradiation," says Chesser.
Other studies will look at how much of a
given dose of radiation is absorbed by an
organism, and at the mobility of radionu-
clides through soil, water, and biological
systems. Chesser says, "It's a diverse set of
topics we're addressing. There will be per-
haps adozen different studies looking at dif-
ferentaspects ofgenetics alone."
The lab's scientists will also evaluate the
effectiveness of current cleanup strategies,
such as the 800-plus radioactive waste bur-
ial pits surrounding the Chornobyl plant,
and investigate new remediation tech-
niques. Finally, the new lab will also enable
scientists from around the world to consol-
idate and coordinate their efforts, and
launch new studies or expand current ones.
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Since 1992, SREL scientists have made
numerous expeditions to Ukraine to study
the genetic effects ofradiation on the flora
and fauna within the Chornobyl Exclusion
Zone, which extends 30 km from the plant
in all directions. Chesser himselfhas made
some 15 expeditions to Chornobyl. The
idea for the laboratory was first raised in
the summer of 1993. "During mywork [at
Chornobyl] that summer and since," says
Chesser, "I found that many ofthe samples
were too high in radioactivity to transport,
and that several important analyses and
experimental designs could not be per-
formed because of lack of nearby equip-
ment and [the short-term nature of the]
expeditions."
Talks with the Ukrainian government
ensued, and in 1996, the Savannah River
Operations Office decided to provide fur-
ther equipment to aid the research efforts
at Chornobyl. Since then, through the
efforts of the DOE Office of Nonpro-
liferation and National Security, political
and logistical arrangements were made that
culminated in the agreement signed by
U.S. Vice President Al Gore and Ukrainian
President Leonid Kuchma.
Chesser will serve as director ofscience
programs for the laboratory, and will sit on
its governing board. The lab will also
employ a director, lab technicians, and
field crews. The full-time staff will be
Ukrainian, but scientists, professors, and
students from other countries are expected
to visit. The lab should be at least initially
S
A new chapter for Chomobyl. A new international labo-
ratory may help answer questions about long-term envi-
ronmental effects from the nuclear disaster.
operational by the end ofsummer 1999. As
with all other DOE contracts, the new lab
will be reviewed after five years to deter-
mine whether it will continue as is, contin-
ue with modifications, or be eliminated.
In addition to laboratory space, the
new facility will also contain offices and
lodging for visitors. The Ukrainian govern-
ment will provide updated, renovated
buildings and utilities for the project, while
the DOE will pay for the lab's equipment
and operating costs.
Says Chesser, "We're trying to make
this a truly interdisciplinary effort."
Already, institutions such as Texas Tech
University (Lubbock), the Illinois State
Museum (Springfield), Oklahoma State
University (Stillwater), and Texas A&M
University (College Station) have research
programs in place that are expected to
eventually lend complementary expertise to
the lab's research efforts.
Is It Safe to Drive SUVs?
The California Air Resources Board
(CARB), often a bellwether ofnational reg-
ulatory trends, voted on November 5 to
apply passenger car tailpipe emission stan-
dards to light trucks. The proposal to cut
pollution from pickups, sport utility vehi-
cles (SUVs), and minivans by the year
2007 is part of a broader effort to bring
Southern California's air into compliance
with the Clean AirAct.
The issue of light truck emissions is
gaining importance because sales of such
vehicles currently account for about 45%
of total new vehicle sales. Between 1970
and 1995, the total miles driven by passen-
ger cars grew 168%, while the mileage dri-
ven by two-axle, four-wheel trucks explod-
ed by 558%, according to the American
Automobile Manufacturers Association
report AAMA Motor Vehicle Facts and
Figures, 1997. Although light trucks, par-
ticularly SUVs and minivans, are
increasingly used as passenger vehicles,
they can create far more pollution
than cars.
Federal pollution and fuel efficien-
cy regulations are significantly looser
for light trucks (with loaded vehicle
weights above 3,750 pounds) than
passenger cars. In California, light
trucks with loaded vehicle weights
between 3,750 and 5,750 pounds can
emit 33% more nonmethane hydro-
carbons (an ozone precursor) than pas-
senger cars, 100% more nitrogen
oxides (NOX), and 30% more carbon
monoxide (CO). EPA figures show
that motor vehicles overall account for
35% of NO , 64% of the national
output ofCO, and 27% ofvolatile organic
compounds.
The auto industry opposes further reg-
ulation, saying trucks pollute more than
cars because they're heavier and designed
for hauling. "The higher standard is a
reflection of the fact that they do more
work," says Sam Leonard, director of
mobile emissions and fuel economy at
General Motors. "The controls we have are
Not so sporting. Sport utility vehicles are popular
with drivers, but not with air regulators who plan
to tighten emission standards on SUVs.
virtually identical to what's on passenger
cars. It's not that we've scrimped on cost or
hardware or engineering to make them as
clean as possible."
Leonard also says most of the benefits
of tightening emissions standards have
already been realized. Today's cars and
trucks, he says, are 97-99% cleaner than
models sold during the 1960s, and each
further increment of cleanup will incur
ever greater cost.
Environmentalists see matters different-
ly. Roland Hwang, a transportation analyst
with the Union of Concerned Scientists,
says the 97% claim is "exaggerated, and
not relevant to whether cars are still a prob-
lem." Hwang says in the real world cars
and trucks pollute much more than under
laboratory conditions due to aggressive dri-
ving, poor maintenance, and the fact that
pollution measurements are made with air
conditioners shut off. Hwang also says the
share of smog-forming pollutants (hydro-
carbons and NOX) attributable to light
trucks more than doubled between 1965
and 1995, making them a target ripe for
control.
And while auto manufacturers com-
plain they'll have trouble meeting the
tighter standards, California's air regulators
assert that they have conducted tests in
which they changed the nature and loca-
tion of the catalytic converter on a heavy
SUV and "met the standard we're propos-
ing," says Richard Varenchik, an informa-
tion officer for the CARB.
As often happens, California's light
truck rule foreruns a national effort to reg-
ulate the environmental effects of the
increasingly popular vehicles. A draft ofthe
EPA's Tier II auto pollution regulations is
due in December 1998, with a regulation
due one year later. How the regulation will
treat light trucks is still uncertain.
Both the EPA and CARB are focused
on emissions, not fuel efficiency, where
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